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QUESTION 1

A solution developer creates a new broker instance containing the default execution group. The solution developer
attempts to create a second execution group within the same broker and the operation fails. To correct the issue, the
solution developer must: 

A. upgrade the broker because it is running in Trial Edition mode. 

B. upgrade the broker because it is running in Standard Edition mode. 

C. run the default configuration wizard before creating the second execution group. 

D. stop the first execution group from processing messages before the second execution group can be created. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A solution developer uses ESQL to transform messages. Which options can the solution developer use to delete a
message field or message structure? (Choose three) 

A. Set the value to 0 

B. Set the value to NULL 

C. Set the value to ""(Empty String) 

D. Use the ATTACH statement 

E. Use the DETACH statement 

F. Use the DELETE statement 

Correct Answer: BEF 

 

QUESTION 3

A school website needs to retrieve student records from its PeopleSoft system. The broker needs to be configured to
utilize PeopleSoft JAR files. How should the solution developer implement this requirement? 

A. Place the PeopleSoft provided files on the broker runtime file system and run : mqsichangebroker -l -v  

B. Place the PeopleSoft provided files on the broker runtime file system and run: mqsichangeproperties -c EISProviders
-o PeopleSoft -n jarsURL -v  

C. Configure the broker to use the files that came with the installation and run: mqsichangeproperties -c EISProviders -o
PeopleSoft -n jarsURL -v \adapters\prereqs\jars 

D. Configure the application to use the relevant JAR files by adding external dependencies to the message broker
application in the Toolkit during development. The Toolkit will bundle these JAR files within the Broker Archive (BAR) file
for deployment. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A sales company is currently running 2 message flows. The first, ProcessOrder, validates customer orders and then
sends the shipping information to the warehouse via an MQ request message. Once the warehouse has shipped the
order, a reply is sent back which is processed by the second flow, SendConfirmation, to send a confirmation to the
customer. The company is now expanding and has multiple warehouses. The solution developer must modify
ProcessOrder to send messages to each warehouse only for the items it stocks, and SendConfirmation to send a
response message only when all warehouses have replied. What node(s) should the solution developer use? 

A. SendConfirmation -> MQGet 

B. SendConfirmation -> Collector 

C. ProcessOrder -> Sequence SendConfirmation -> Resequence 

D. ProcessOrder -> AggregateControl and AggregateRequest SendConfirmation -> AggregateReply 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An international fund transfer acknowledgement message having the below format is to be validated, before being sent
to the payment gateway. 

A solution developer has to implement a message validator for these transactions. What message domain should the
solution developer use to do so? 

A. MIME 

B. MRM-TDS 

C. MRM-CWF 
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D. DataObject 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

A message flow needs to be designed such that available messages must be processed in sequential order. Missing
messages in the sequence must be discarded if they appear later. The solution developer implements this message
flow using Sequence and Resequence nodes. To meet the specifications for this message flow, how should the solution
developer wire the Resequence node? 

A. The Out, Expire, and Missing terminals should be wired together. 

B. The Out terminal should be wired, but the Expire and Missing terminals should be left unwired. 

C. The Out and Missing terminals should be wired together, and the Expire terminal should be left unwired. 

D. The Out and Expire terminals should be wired together, and the Missing terminal should be left unwired. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

A solution developer needs to read records from a file every hour and insert them into a database. The solution
developer creates a flow using a TimeoutNotification node to start the flow, a FileRead node to read individual records
from the file and a Compute node to insert the records into the database. To ensure that all records are processed in a
unit of work, what must the solution developer do? 

A. Check the Throw exception on database error option 

B. Set the Transaction Mode of the TimeoutNotification node to Yes 

C. Set the Record Detection option of the FileRead node to Whole File 

D. Set the Operation Mode of the TimeoutNotification node to Controlled 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

A global bank has developed a new application which must be activated in multiple countries at the same time. Due to
different time zones, it is found that the new application can only be deployed during business hours of each country
and should not process messages immediately. The application would be started at a later time by a system
administrator. Prior to deployment, how does the solution developer need to configure the application? 

A. configuring the Commit Count of the message flow to zero (0). 

B. configuring the Additional Instances of the message flow to zero (0). 

C. setting the Start Mode of the application in the Broker Archive (BAR) file to Manual mode. 
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D. setting the Start Mode of the application in the Broker Archive (BAR) file to Automatic mode. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A solution developer codes a JavaCompute node using a getJDBCType4Connection API call to connect to a JDBC
database that is globally coordinated, and then writes code to insert new records into that database based on the
contents of incoming MQ messages. The solution developer observes that database inserts are not rolled back if the
message flow experiences an error after this Compute node. What must the solution developer do to correct this? 

A. Alter the code to use MbSQLStatement 

B. Insert code to issue statements to rollback 

C. Alter the Transaction Mode of the JavaCompute node to commit 

D. Alter the type4DatasourceClassName property of the JDBCProvider 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

A solution developer needs to enhance a message flow with node information to aid in problem resolution, should there
be a failure within the flow. Consider the following flow, named "OrderProcess". 

What is the content of the Location tag in the message written to the ORDER.ERROR queue? 

A.  

B. OrderProcess. 
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C. OrderProcess.CalculatePrice 

D. OrderProcess.CreateShippingInfoD.OrderProcess.Creat eShippingInfo 

Correct Answer: A 
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